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Have you ever wondered why only some

people get sick after being exposed to a

pathogen such as the flu virus? Why are 

people most susceptible to infections when

they are stressed or tired? It is conventional

wisdom that good nutrition can prevent 

infections and many other diseases, 

and this aspect can be controlled. 

DISEASES WORLDWIDE
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Look at the statistics. Infectious

diseases, induced by bacteria,

viruses, parasites and other

microorganisms, are the most

common form of disease in

adults and children, and

episodes of infections occur

even in economically

advanced, modern societies.

However, infectious diseases

cause the greatest health

threat, including death, in the

developing world where mal-

nutrition, accompanied by

poverty and poor sanitary con-

ditions, is common.

Worldwide, malnutrition and specific nutrient deficiencies are

the leading underlying cause of immune deficiency, leading

to infections and other diseases. Of the 13-14 million children

dying each year in developing countries, 70 percent die of

infectious diseases and most are malnourished. Failing immu-

nity as a consequence of malnutrition is the leading cause of

death of children, the elderly, and adults. In comparison to

the overall mortality of AIDS caused by HIV, the conse-

quences of nutrition-related AIDS are much more deadly.

Nutrition-related AIDS deaths exceed 15 million per year,

about seven times more than HIV-related causes.
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Many of these infectious diseases can be prevented and controlled by simple and affordable

measures, such as nutrient supplementation. Unfortunately, the importance of nutrients for

the prevention and therapy of diseases has been replaced by business-promoting solutions,

such as patented medications. These medical drugs, although aggressively promoted, do

not eliminate the causes of diseases; they merely cover symptoms. Further still, drugs

administered to malnourished people generate side effects often beyond those identified

during drug testing on adequately nourished people. 

Global pharmaceutical corporations have been exerting political pressure on governments

to promote their pharmaceutical solutions. As a result, many economically struggling nations

who comply with these measures do it at the expense of providing food and sanitation to

their people, which further aggravates health problems.  

The solution to preventing immune deficiency on a global scale is not supporting pharma-

ceutical corporations, but utilizing natural and affordable solutions that target the causes of

diseases. Healthcare funds should be shifted from supporting pharma businesses to the pre-

vention and elimination of diseases through natural approaches that are effective and within

the means of even economically struggling nations. 

The effective and affordable control of infectious diseases starts with an 
understanding of how nutrients work in various aspects of failing immunity. 

This booklet serves that purpose.

Malnutrition: The Leading Cause of Immune Deficiency Diseases Worldwide
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Malnutrition Leads to a Vicious Cycle of 

Immune Dysfunction and Diseases
Although infectious illnesses vary in severity and duration, they all put a physiological and bio-

chemical burden on the immune system. In order to withstand this metabolic challenge, the

function of cells building the immune system needs to be supported by a continuous supply of

nutrients.

Malnutrition, unhealthy diets deficient in micronutrients, and micronutrient imbalances can dis-

rupt the function of various immune system components. This weakens immune defense,

decreasing its effectiveness in the elimination of pathogens and making us vulnerable to vari-

ous diseases. 

In addition, the illness itself, whether symptomatic or asymptomatic, is always accompanied by

the loss of many nutrients in the body, which further aggravates already existing nutrient defi-

ciencies. If these nutrient losses are not adequately and quickly addressed, the vulnerability to

other diseases increases, thereby triggering a spiral of diseases often impossible to control.

Malnutrition: The Leading Cause of Immune Deficiency Diseases Worldwide

Malnutrition triggers a spiral of diseases.
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Nutrients Support All the Critical
Steps of Our Immunity  
Good nutrition and an optimum supply of micronutrients

are important in supporting various cellular functions 

critical for an effective immune response. Among them,

nutrients are needed to support:  

• Non-specific defense components, which are needed to defend against any

type of infection. These include the synthesis of interferon and the optimum

function of phagocytic cells.

• Protective anti-microbial barriers created by the skin, mucus membranes,

tears, saliva, gastric juice, etc. An optimum supply of nutrients, in particular

those supporting protein synthesis, is also important for normalizing serum

proteins, some of which function as anti-microbial agents (e.g. lysozyme). 

• Production of antibodies and optimization of cell-mediated immunity. Based

on its functions, the immune system is divided into the cellular system and

humoral system. The humoral system consists of B-lymphocytes, plasma cells,

and specific immunoglobulins that produce antibodies. The cellular system is

the major defense mechanism that the body uses to combat various viral and

bacterial infections, as well as fungal and parasitic diseases. This cell-mediat-

ed immunity is built and depends on the function of T-lymphocytes – a subset

of white blood cells produced in the bone marrow – that requires the proper

function of the thymus for their functional maturity. Impaired T-lymphocyte

response has been associated with general protein malnutrition, which is 

usually accompanied by a deficiency of vitamins and other micronutrients in

the body. 
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The immune system is built of various types of white blood cells that have different functions in

the body’s defense.

Neutrophils: Form the first line of defense against

aggression.

Monocytes: Develop into macrophages, which are

involved in all types of immune response.

Lymphocytes: Recognize and eliminate virus-infected

cells and cancer cells. Lymphocytes comprise about 40

percent of all white blood cells. 
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T-lymphocytes are produced in the bone marrow and mature in the thymus.

T-lymphocytes are divided into three groups:

T4-cells, also called CD4 cells or helper T-cells: Help

other cells destroy infective organisms.

T8-cells, also called CD8 cells or suppressor T-cells:

Suppress the activity of other lymphocytes to prevent

the destruction of normal tissues.

Cytotoxic T-lymphocytes (CTLs), also called killer 

T-cells: Recognize and destroy abnormal or infected

cells.
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Sources of Malnutrition and Nutrient Deficiencies
Malnutrition is not always synonymous with the state of starvation seen in many places in

the world. Most often, malnutrition is caused by an inadequate or imbalanced diet and

unhealthy lifestyle common in the developing world, as well as among apparently well-

nourished people living in western economies.  

Another face of malnutrition is evidenced in people who suffer

from diseases, such as cancer, and by patients who undergo 

various medical treatments or surgeries. In many cases, they

develop micro-malnutrition related particularly to vitamins 

and other specific micronutrients. These deficiencies are 

asymptomatic and can go unnoticed for a long period of time.

Unfortunately, disease therapies focus on pharmacology and

proper nutrient supplementation is rarely addressed. Such 

malnutrition relating to micronutrients further weakens the

functions of the body, making patients susceptible to various

opportunistic infections and impairing their recovery. 

In this situation, ignoring or not recognizing nutrient deficiencies as the source of the

impairment of immune function has detrimental consequences and further facilitates

immune deficiency problems.  
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What are the main causes of malnutrition or imbalanced nutrition that
can compromise immune system function?

General low intake of food due to its short supply

(famine) or excessive dieting (anorexia).

Various diseases, such as diabetes, cancer, 

and infections. 

Physical and psychological trauma, which increases cel-

lular requirements for some nutrients (e.g. vitamin C). In

these situations, it is more likely that we do not eat or

digest food properly and this has a negative impact on

the body’s immunity. 

Malnutrition: The Leading Cause of Immune Deficiency Diseases Worldwide
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The use of pharmaceutical drugs (corticosteroids, estro-

gen, cholesterol-lowering drugs, chemotherapy agents)

depletes the body of various vitamins, minerals, and

micronutrients, lowering natural body resistance barriers

and increasing vulnerability to infections.

Foreign bodies (vascular prostheses, catheters, implants)

that mobilize immune responses on a long-term basis

also put a strain on the body’s nutritional resources,

which, if not correctly replenished, has a negative impact

on immunity. 

Various environmental factors, pesticides, food chemi-

cals, exposure to radiation and air/water pollution

increase the requirements for antioxidants and burden

the liver’s detoxification system. Many toxins are damag-

ing to the cells and, if the body is exposed for a long

time to even small quantities of them, bone marrow cell

production becomes impaired and body immunity

decreases. 
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Nutrients Critical for the Immune System
In order to build an effective immune system and make our bodies resistant to various infec-

tions, it is important to recognize which vitamins and micronutrients are especially important

for supporting immunity.

The table below lists the most common immune system dysfunctions brought on by specific

nutrient deficiencies or general malnutrition. 

Type of Immune Critical Factor Causing Impairment
Impairment

Food Intake Vitamin Deficiency Mineral Deficiency Other Causes 

Decreased 
resistance to 
infections

Low T-cell 
production

Abnormal function 
of monocytes and 
macrophages

Abnormal function 
of neutrophils and 
leukocytes

Impairment of 
thymus-mediated 
immunity

Poor or depressed 
response to new 
antigens

Deterioration of 
lymphoid tissues

Malnutrition

Malnutrition

Malnutrition

Malnutrition

General 
malnutrition

Malnutrition

Vitamin A
Vitamin C
Vitamin D

Vitamin C
Vitamin B6
Vitamin A
Folic Acid

Vitamin A
Vitamin C
Vitamin D

Vitamin B6
Vitamin B12
Folic Acid
Vitamin C
Vitamin E

Vitamin C

Vitamin A
Vitamins B2 and B3
Vitamin B6
Panthotenic Acid
Biotin
Folic Acid
Vitamin D

Vitamin B6
Vitamin A
Vitamins B2 and B3
Panthotenic Acid

Zinc
Copper
Iron
Selenium

Iron
Copper
Zinc

Zinc
Iodine

Iron

Zinc
Copper

Zinc

Zinc
Copper
Iron

Trauma
Cancer
Other diseases

Trauma
Cancer

Trauma
Cancer 
Other diseases
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Benefits of Nutrient Synergy for the Immune System
Compared to Individual Nutrients 
The recognition of nutrient deficiencies as the

cause of pellagra, beri beri, scurvy and rickets did

not come easily. Despite evidence of the nutri-

tional origin of these conditions, the medical

approach attributed germs as their cause.

Therefore, the search for cures continued for

decades, rejecting the fact that the answer could

be found in vitamin-rich food. In the case of pella-

gra, the medical establishment resisted accepting

the nutritional cause of this disease for over 180

years before finally admitting that a germ did not

cause it. This resistance in accepting micronutrient

deficiency in various immune dysfunctions contin-

ues today.  

There is no doubt that a single nutrient does not

ensure full health, and a complete spectrum of various micronutrients, such as vitamins, miner-

als, amino acids and trace elements, is needed to support the immune system to its full capac-

ity. This is the direction in nutritional science promoted by Cellular Medicine. Cellular Medicine

focuses on nutrient synergy as the most effective approach to optimizing cellular metabolism

and restoring its balance, which is essential for health. Our research has shown that nutrient

synergy is more effective than individual nutrients, or their random combination, in addressing

specific physiological tasks. Therefore, the proper application of nutrient synergy is critical for

improving the general immunity of the body and supporting its specific physiological tasks.

Nutrient synergy provides effective health solutions because it addresses two basic aspects of

immunity and susceptibility to infectious diseases. 
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Nutrient Synergy:

1. Improves the synthesis and function of immune cells essential in preventing and eliminating infec-

tions. Nutrients used in the right combinations and proportions support optimum blood cell pro-

duction in the bone marrow and lymphoid tissues. In addition, they can modulate immune system

mediators critical for eliminating pathological agents and controlling tissue damage.

Blood vessel  
in the lung

White blood cells
move toward the area
of infection with the

help of collagen-
dissolving enzymes

White blood cells 
leaves the 

blood vessel

The white blood 
cells engulf foreign
invader (bacteria or
virus) that causes an

infection

After white blood
cells have passed 

through, the tissue
repairs itself

White blood cells
destroy enveloped

bacteria

Place of infection in the
lung (bacteria or other

infectious agent)
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Lysine, the natu-
ral enzyme block,
must be supplied

from the diet

Collagen-dissolving 
enzyme

Blockage of enzyme activity by
lysine prevents uncontrolled

collagen destruction

Lysine occupies the areas 
where enzymes bind to the tissue 

(anchor sites) and blocks their effects

Vitamin C, lysine,
proline and other
nutrients ensure
strong collagen

production
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2. Stops infectious agents from spreading. This new understanding of the power of micronutrients

was initiated by the work of Matthias Rath, M.D. more than 10 years ago, who defined therapeutic

targets common in various pathological conditions, including cancer and infectious diseases.

Similar to cancer cells, all infectious agents destroy connective tissue to spread in the body.

Nutrients support two critical mechanisms involved in infections:   

- Building strong collagen and connective tissue, which helps create a natural barrier that is difficult

to penetrate by the invader. Critical nutrients in this process include vitamin C, lysine, proline,

vitamin B6, copper and manganese. 

- Stopping the activity of enzymes that all infectious agents use to destroy connective tissue and

facilitate their spread. Nutrients essential for controlling this enzymatic activity include vitamin C,

lysine, N-acetyl cysteine (NAC) and Epigallocatechin Gallate (EGCG).
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Various Pathogens and Infectious Agents Target the
Gastrointestinal Tract, Impairing the Nutritional Status
of the Body 
The following examples illustrate how various pathogens impair the nutritional status of the

body by affecting the gastrointestinal tract:

Pathogen Gastrointestinal Nutrient 
Tract Losses/Deficiencies

Viruses

Herpes Simplex (HSV)

HIV

Bacteria

Salmonella

Protozoa

Cryptospodium

Fungi

Candida

Histoplasma

Lesions in oral cavity,
esophagus, rectum 

Affects gastric lining and
small bowel

Large intestine

Entire GI tract, especially
small intestine and biliary
tract

Oral cavity and esophagus

Bone marrow, liver, spleen,
ulcers in oral cavity

Constipation, impaired
food intake, impaired 
elimination of toxins

Diarrhea, oral ulcers, 
malabsorption of nutrients,
decreased levels of 
gastric acid

Diarrhea, abdominal pain,
fever, malabsorption,
impaired food intake

Watery diarrhea, nausea,
vomiting, lactose intoler-
ance, malabsorption,
inflamed pancreas, loss 
of electrolytes

Decreased salivation, 
burning, nausea, 
upper GI bleeding

Weight loss, impaired
nutrient metabolism,
impaired immunity
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We Need to Protect Our Right to Natural Health
Today, the only options offered to millions of patients worldwide who suffer from immune

deficiencies and infectious diseases are pharmacological approaches. In many parts of the

world, this option is not even possible because these countries’ strangled economies are

unable to pay for patented medicines. As a result, malaria is still a major cause of death

even though its treatments are known and available.

We are now facing the first consequence of market-driven approaches to our health 

problems. Over the last decades, the marketing pressure to sell more antibiotics, even for

diseases not benefiting from these drugs, has led to the development of an increasing

number of bacterial strains resistant to this treatment. Many infections previously under

control have now become life-threatening problems. 

In the developing world, the primary health-relat-

ed problems are widespread malnourishment,

micronutrient deficiencies, and sanitation.

However, instead of directing funds to cope with

these major problems, the governments of these

countries are under pressure by pharmacological

multinationals to import their drugs. This deepens

the financial problems of these countries without

improving the health of their populations.

Aggressive drug promotion ignores the fact that

these pharmacological drugs have not been test-

ed on malnourished patients. As a result of mal-

nourishment, drug metabolism is affected and

new detrimental side effects can surface. In addi-

tion, these drugs induce various gastrointestinal problems, including diarrhea and wasting,

which are symptoms already caused by malnutrition and, consequently, further weaken

the immune system. Unfortunately, this information does not reach the public. Further

still, the fact that drug side effects and nutrient losses generated by disease further

impair immunity is generally ignored.
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At the same time, pressure by pharma inter-

ests to maintain these potential drug mar-

kets has led to the suppression of other non-

patentable approaches to these diseases. 

The importance of public health and disease

prevention, especially in relation to natural

health, traditional medicines, and nutrition-

based approaches that include micronutrient

supplementation, is being ridiculed as non-

scientific and, hence, ineffective. 

Consequently, information about scientific

advances in natural health is being withheld

from physicians and the public. As a result,

many health professionals and patients are

unaware of the benefits of nutrients in the

prevention and therapy of various health problems. In many countries, traditional medicines

based on the use of local herbs are ridiculed and openly fought. 

The public pressure on governments to pro-

vide more drugs to address urgent health

needs is being orchestrated with the blessing

of pharma interests. Many governments entan-

gled in pharma interests support legislation,

such as Codex, which aims to restrict availabili-

ty to natural health and place limits on access

to specific information about the effectiveness

of vitamins and other essential micronutrients. 

The pharma business controls all major branches
of society.
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The situation is alarming on a worldwide

scale, and it cannot continue any longer. The

right to natural health is a basic human right,

and it must not be taken away from the peo-

ple of any country.

Today, millions of patients and their physi-

cians have a common goal in demanding

basic education and access to natural health

to help them prevent, manage, and treat

many diseases, including infections.
Protect Your Health!
Act Now!

NO AMNESTY FOR MAKERS OF DEADLY DRUGS!

This Petition has been launched by the Dr. Rath Health Foundation, a non-profit organization dedicated to education about science-based
natural health approaches worldwide. We urge individuals and organizations, patients, self-help groups, natural health practitioners,
churches, communities and others to support this Petition. Please return the Petition to the address below. We invite other organizations
to become co-sponsors of this Petition with the aim of forming a broad coalition to achieve the above goals. 

Largely unbeknownst to the American people, there is a war going on that has claimed victims in every family. This war is escalating
and threatens every human life.

It is a war being waged in the interests of the multibillion-dollar pharmaceutical industry, which is not a health industry, but rather an
investment business built upon the continuation and expansion of global diseases.

Your health - and the health of every person in America - is threatened in several ways:

1. The “business with disease” as the basis of the pharmaceutical industry. The pharmaceutical industry is a multibillion-dollar invest-
ment business that has orchestrated the largest fraud in human history; it promises health, but in fact thrives on the continuation of
diseases. This fraud scheme is easily unmasked: Most pharmaceutical drugs are designed to merely cover disease symptoms, but are
not intended to cure or eradicate diseases. As a direct result of this multibillion-dollar fraud business, no cure has been found for
cardiovascular disease, cancer, diabetes or any other chronic disease. On the contrary, these diseases continue in epidemic propor-
tions, killing about 5,000 - five thousand - Americans EACH DAY. This compares to the annihilation of a city the size of San Francisco
- EACH YEAR!

2. The epidemic of dangerous side effects caused by pharmaceutical drugs. The dangerous side effects of Vioxx, Celebrex, Lipitor and
Prozac are not the exception - they are the rule. Due to their synthetic nature, most pharmaceutical drugs are toxic to our bodies,
causing organ damage and other serious side effects. According to the American Medical Association, one million Americans suffer
disabilities from taking pharmaceutical drugs and more than 100,000 of them die as a result of this - EACH YEAR!

3. Legislation that protects the expansion of the deadly “business with disease.” For decades, drug companies have used their giant
profits to manipulate the public and influence legislation, including that from the U.S. Congress and the White House. Now that the
deadly consequences of the pharmaceutical fraud business have been unmasked, the survival of this industry depends on protection-
ist laws. The current push of the Bush administration for so-called “Medical Liability Reform” is not about protecting gynecologists
and medical doctors from liability lawsuits. The centerpiece of the proposed medical liability legislation is to prohibit punitive dam-
age awards in liability lawsuits brought by injured patients against drug companies! 

This medical liability legislation is being used as a cover to grant amnesty to drug manufacturers, protecting them from having to
compensate millions of patients for the harm their drugs have caused. It is payback for the pharmaceutical industry, which was the
largest corporate sponsor of the Bush election campaign. The people of America and their political representatives have to realize
that the proposed medical liability legislation is a “Trojan Horse”; passing it means granting immunity to the drug makers, allowing
them the unrestricted expansion of their deadly “business with disease” at the expense of patients. As the direct consequence of this
law, tens of millions of Americans will suffer disability and die from preventable diseases within the next decades.

4. Withholding lifesaving information about the health benefits of vitamins and natural therapies. A precondition for this “business
with disease” based on patentable synthetic drugs is the suppression of effective and safe - but non-patentable and, therefore, less
profitable - natural therapies. For decades, the pharmaceutical industry has strategically expanded its influence on medical educa-
tion with devastating results; it has deliberately blocked any information about the essential role of vitamins and other micronutri-
ents in maintaining health - contained in every textbook of biology, biochemistry and natural science - from entering medical school
teaching and medical practice. Through their strategic influence, the pharmaceutical industry has established a global monopoly on
medicine.As a direct result, generations of medical doctors have not received adequate training in nutritional and other natural ther-
apies. Doctors and patients alike have become victims of the pharmaceutical industry's efforts to monopolize human health. As a
result, tens of millions of Americans have died unnecessarily over the past decades because this lifesaving health information has not
been available to them.

5. Suppressing effective natural health therapies by law. Effective, safe and non-patentable natural therapies threaten the very basis of
the pharmaceutical investment business. They target and correct the underlying cellular deficiencies of today’s most common dis-
eases, thereby preventing and eventually eradicating them. The elimination of any disease inevitably destroys a multibillion-dollar
drug market for the pharmaceutical industry.Thus, the pharmaceutical industry has launched a global campaign to protect its patent-
based “business with disease” by outlawing natural, non-patentable therapies at the national and international level.This is the back-
ground for the Bush administration's attack on the Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act (DSHEA), the key legislation
protecting the rights of the American people for free access to natural therapies and to freedom of health choice. If this fundamen-
tal human right to natural health is taken away, the health of billions of people will be compromised and tens of millions of them will
pay the ultimate price for generations to come.

Let your voice be heard by signing the following Petition:
We, the people of the United States of America, recognize our historic responsibility to act now and protect our most fundamental human
right - the right to health and life.

With my signature, I am urging my political representatives and the U.S. government to:

1. Not grant any amnesty to drug companies by limiting the damages to be paid to patients whose health has been harmed and to the rela-
tives of those killed by pharmaceutical drugs. Do not allow “Medical Liability Reform” or any other legislation to become a “Trojan
Horse” covering these special interests.

2. Protect my free access to natural health information and therapies as guaranteed by the Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act.

3. Promote research and implement proven and safe natural therapies and traditional medicines as the basis of an effective and affordable
healthcare system in America.

You are bound by the Constitution to protect our health and our lives!

Name Address Signature

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Matthias Rath, M.D.

For more information and additional Petitions, please contact us via our website: www.dr-rath-health-foundation.org.
Dr. Rath Health Foundation • P.O. Box 4103, Santa Clara, CA 95056 • Fax: 408-567-5086

Dr. Rath is the world-renowned scientist and
physician who led the scientific breakthrough
for the natural control of cardiovascular dis-
ease, cancer, immune deficiencies and other
common health problems.

He identified the common cellular mecha-
nisms behind the spread of cancer and viral dis-
eases in the human body and natural ways to
block them. His Research Institute of Cellular
Medicine in California is a world leader in sci-
ence-based, natural health approaches. His dis-
coveries have been scientifically and clinically
proven and published in leading scientific jour-
nals (www.dr-rath-research.org).

Dr. Rath was the first to identify the pharma-
ceutical “business with disease” as the biggest
obstacle for the control and eradication of
today’s diseases. Over the past years, his world-
wide public health education campaigns,
including in The New York Times and other
leading newspapers, have unmasked the phar-
maceutical industry as an investment business
dependent on the continuation and promotion
of diseases. Dr. Rath and his Research Institute
have also developed economical alternatives to
the pharmaceutical “business with disease.”

“In contrast to the pharmaceutical industry, we
offer our research findings and scientific
expertise to the governments of the world free
of charge for the benefit of their people.

We encourage governments and research insti-
tutions around the world to contact us  imme-
diately via our web site in order to save millions
of lives.”

Cape Town, May 2005

Stop AIDS Genocide
By the Drug Cartel!

In Khayelitsha, a township of Cape Town, South Africa,
we conducted a clinical pilot study in HIV-positive
patients with advanced AIDS who had never taken any
ARV drugs. The goal of the study was to show that a
combination of micronutrients can reverse the course of
AIDS, even in its advanced stage.

This nutrient combination consisted of specific vitamins,
amino acids, minerals and polyphenol extracts from
green tea.The list of micronutrients in this program and
details of the study are available on the web site of our
non-profit Foundation.

Blood tests and clinical evaluations were performed at
the start and after 4 weeks on the nutrient program.
Already after the first month of this study, the clinical
and blood test results were profound. Patients with the

most severe stages of AIDS had the highest improve-
ments of immune function. We decided to publish the
key findings without delay for the benefit of all
mankind.

In July 2004, The New York Times had already reported
about a study of pregnant women in Tanzania with
AIDS, originally published in the July 1 issue of the New
England Journal of Medicine. This 6-year study docu-
mented that multivitamins can slow the progress of
AIDS by 50%.

No previously tested vitamins or ARV drugs have been
able to show the reversal of clinical symptoms of AIDS
as documented here. Moreover, all known immune sys-
tem markers - not only CD4 counts - significantly
improved within the short period of only four weeks!

US INSTITUTE OF MEDICINE
The goal is to keep the entire African continent
hostage by the drug cartel and economically
dependent on the investment groups behind it. In
order to execute this plan, the US government,
through the US Institute of Medicine, is current-
ly preparing to send thousands of doctors, phar-
macists and other promotors of ARV drugs to
Africa. The 200-page master plan for this
unprecedented “Drug Crusade” to “enslave” mil-
lions of people in Africa on behalf of the drug
cartel is published on the Internet at
www.nap.edu/books/0309096162/html.

“TROJAN HORSES” OF THE 
DRUG CARTEL IN SOUTH AFRICA

The drug cartel is also channeling millions to its ‘Trojan hors-
es’ inside South Africa to exert political pressure on the gov-
ernment to purchase ARV drugs from drug multinationals,
i.e.:
• The Democratic Alliance, a political opposition party, cam-

paigning for “Free ARV drugs for All!” is not even denying
its funding by the drug cartel.

• The Treatment Action Campaign (TAC), the stormtroopers
of the drug cartel, is funded to organize street riots calling
for a “revolution” against the South African government.

Strengthening the immune system with vitamins and other micronutrients inevitably terminates the multi-billion
dollar business with patented AIDS drugs. The natural control of the Immune Deficiency Syndrome epidemic
destroys not only the marketplace for the drug industry but its entire credibility.The drug cartel is being unmasked
as an organization preventing natural, non-patentable health solutions in order to protect their global markets of
dangerous, patented drugs and the sacrificing of lives of people in genocidal proportions. The people and the gov-
ernment of South Africa are leading the global struggle for the liberation of human health from the drug cartel.

In this battle, no one can stay impartial. A victory for the people of Africa is a victory for the people of the world,
liberating mankind from the yoke of the pharmaceutical cartel forever. Here is how you can help:
• Further educate yourself on our web site and share this information with everyone you know!
• Urge your government to stop abusing your tax money to promote the drug cartel’s business across Africa!
• Demand the redistribution of funds to fight hunger and promote natural health solutions worldwide!
• Send a message of support for the South African government to continue its leadership for health freedom! 

Support South Africa in Its Struggle to Save Millions of Lives!

GEORGE BUSH 
The drug industry was the single largest funder of
George Bush’s election campaigns. As a payback
and in order to promote ARV drugs across Africa,
George Bush channeled 15 billion dollars of tax
payer money to Africa under the name of
“Presidential Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief.”

These huge funds can not be used for any natural
therapeutic approaches to fight the AIDS epidem-
ic. These billions are nothing more than a subsidy
for drug companies, promoting their toxic, unaf-
fordable drugs to malnourished people in Africa.

TONY BLAIR/GORDON BROWN

The unscrupulous global “business with disease” of the drug
cartel is orchestrated from two countries, the UK and the US,
which force patented drugs on the people of 200 nations.
Revenues of the UK-based drug company GlaxoSmithKline -
producer of the AIDS drug AZT - is more than the combined
economies of the 50 poorest countries of Africa. Tony Blair’s
multi-billion “Marshall Plan for Africa,” has been designed to
coerce African decision makers to continue their dependency
on the drug cartel and prevent the liberation of their people
and economies by implementing health care based on natural
therapies.

UN (WHO / UNAIDS) 
The World Health Organisation and other UN orga-
nizations founded half a century ago to serve the
people of the world have been strategically infiltrat-
ed by the drug cartel. These UN organizations are
used to promote toxic, expensive AIDS drugs that
cannot cure AIDS while at the same time are seek-
ing a global ban on natural health.
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Support South Africa in Its Struggle to Save Millions of Lives!

Through their involvement in the AIDS epidemic the drug cartel has turned South Africa and the African
continent into a battleground to force its multi-billion dollar drug business upon the entire developing world.
The people and the government of South Africa have taken on this fight by basing its health care system on
effective and affordable natural health solutions. The scientific foundation for this health approach is docu-
mented in every textbook of biology and biochemistry: vitamins and other micronutrients are essential cofac-
tors for optimum metabolism of millions of cells in our body - including the cells responsible for effective
immune defense. By doing so the South African government is tearing down the artificial wall built in the

interest of the drug cartel between biological science and pharma-oriented medicine. Withholding life-saving
information about effective natural health and keeping the people of the world “health illiterate” has been
the basis for the multi-billion dollar global investment business with patented synthetic drugs. In this war
between natural health and the “business with disease” of the drug cartel there can be only one winner. The
control of the AIDS epidemic through natural means, which is now in sight, will inevitably terminate the
unscrupulous multi-billion dollar drug business with the AIDS epidemic. In this battle for its survival the
drug cartel and its political stakeholders are currently mounting their “last offensive” on Africa.

THE WORLD BANK
Paul Wolfowitz, one of the fiercest excecutors of
the drug cartel, has just been appointed head of the
World Bank. He immediately announced the pour-
ing of billions more into Africa to fight AIDS with
pharmaceutical drugs.The obvious goal: cementing
the monopoly of the drug cartel and keeping the
economies of African countries hostage.
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Improvement of Immune Function Markers 
In 18 AIDS Patients After 4 Weeks of Micronutrient Program 

The scientific responsibility of these results is shared by Alexandra Niedzwiecki, Ph.D. (Dr. Rath Research
Institute, USA), David Rasnick, Ph.D. (Dr. Rath Health Foundation, South Africa), Sam Mhlongo, M.D. (Head
of Family Medicine, Medical University of Southern Africa, MEDUNSA, South Africa) and Matthias Rath, M.D.
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Immune Deficiency-Related 
Skin Ulcer Reversed

Zola (age 20) is just one example of the clinical impro-
vements seen in this study. Last year, when she experi-
enced symptoms of weight loss, night sweating and
coughing she consulted a clinic and was diagnosed with
tuberculosis (TB) and tested HIV positive.

She was advised that after finishing her TB treatment
she should start taking antiretroviral (ARV) treatment
but she objected because of the side-effects of ARV
treatment. By that time she had developed symptoms
of full-blown AIDS, including a deep neck ulcer that
would not heal and eventually develop a severe infec-
tion (see picture A below). She also had pain in her legs
and other parts of her body.

Soon after she started the nutrient program, the pains
in her body stopped and she gained weight.The infect-
ed wound began to heal and after one month had
almost completely disappeared (see picture B below).
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Skin ulcers typical
for advanced 
Immune
Deficiency
Syndrome

A: Before
starting the 
nutritional 
program, a
severely infected 
ulcer was visible
on Zola’s neck

B: After 1
month of taking
micronutrients 
the ulcer on Zola’s
neck had almost
completely healed

The Dr. Rath Health Foundation is a non-profit organization dedicated to the promotion of natural health through research and education worldwide.
This public health information has been made possible by contributions from thousands of  people worldwide who have been helped by natural health.

We are looking for people like You to join us in our mission to liberate human health from the drug cartel and achieve “Health for All by the Year 2020.” 

Africa

Stop AIDS Genocide
By the Drug Cartel!
The HIV/AIDS epidemic has become one of the
greatest threats to mankind ever. The African
continent is hardest hit. According to the UN, 22
million Africans have already died from AIDS
and every new day takes the lives of 6000 more
African men, women and children.

This human tragedy has become a multi-billion
dollar market for the pharmaceutical invest-
ment business - the drug cartel - in which the

return of investment is based on the continua-
tion of the AIDS epidemic. To maintain their
global market with patented AIDS drugs, the
pharmaceutical drug cartel promotes so-called
antiretroviral (ARV drugs) to combat immune
deficiencies. These ARV drugs severely dam-
age all cells in the body - including white blood
cells - thereby not improving but rather wors-
ening immune deficiencies and expanding the
AIDS epidemic.

In February 2004, the Vatican accused the
“pharmaceutical cartel” of committing geno-
cide in Africa in the name of its multi-billion
dollar profits with patented AIDS drugs.

The time has come to stop these crimes against
humanity and to present to the people of Africa
and the world  the effective, safe and affordable
solution to the AIDS epidemic. Progress in nat-
ural health now offers this opportunity.

Micronutrients Alone Can Promote the Defense Against AIDS

South Africa Leads Global Health Liberation from the Drug CartelSouth Africa Leads Global Health Liberation from the Drug Cartel

Matthias Rath, M.D.

Call to the People and Governments of the World:Call to the People and Governments of the World:

Micronutrients Alone Can Promote the Defense Against AIDS

More Information: www.dr-rath-foundation.org.zaMore Information: www.dr-rath-foundation.org.za

Dr. Rath and his organizations are at the forefront of
the battle for natural health freedom.
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Dr. Matthias Rath has devoted his life to conducting research in nat-

ural health approaches and applying his discoveries for the benefit

of human health. Dr. Rath worked in close collaboration with the

late two-time Nobel Laureate Dr. Linus Pauling, and has published

several papers on the use of nutrients in various chronic conditions,

particularly in the control of cancer and atherosclerosis.   

Dr. Rath founded the Dr. Rath Research Institute to conduct and

promote research in natural health that leads to the development of

nutrient-based therapies for common chronic conditions. 

Aleksandra Niedzwiecki, Ph.D.

Dr. Rath’s dedicated research team is led by Aleksandra

Niedzwiecki, Ph.D., a biochemist who has worked directly with two

Nobel Laureates and who formerly served as the director of cardio-

vascular research at the Linus Pauling Institute (USA). 

The Dr. Rath Research Institute team has presented its work at

numerous scientific and clinical conferences and published its 

scientific findings in peer-reviewed journals. 

Scientific progress in Cellular Medicine has opened up new direc-

tions in the research and therapy of many diseases.
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More information can be found at www.drrathresearch.org.

Aleksandra Niedzwiecki, Ph.D.

Dr. Matthias Rath
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Matthias Rath, M.D., the succes-
sor of the late two-time Nobel
Laureate Dr. Linus Pauling, has
led breakthroughs in the natural
control of cancer, cardiovascular
disease, and other chronic health
conditions.

Additional Cellular Health
research is documented in the
following publications:

The Cellular Health series authored by
Matthias Rath, M.D.:

• Cancer

• Why Animals Don’t Get Heart Attacks...But People Do!

• Ten Years That Changed Medicine Forever

Scientific Publications:

• Progress in Cellular Medicine: Cellular Medicine
Success in Osteosarcoma (Bone Cancer) 

• The Victory Over Cancer Is at Hand

• Irregular Heartbeat: Results of a Randomized, 
Double-Blind Placebo-Controlled Study

• Clinical Nutrients in Cancer Therapy: 
A Scientific Review and Perspective

Scientific abstracts and research papers are 

available at www.drrathresearch.org.

Dr. Rath Research Institute  
1260 Memorex Drive
Santa Clara, California 95050

© 2005 Dr. Rath Research Institute. All Rights Reserved.

Cancer

Like heart disease, Dr. Rath believes
that cancer will be eventually eradi-
cated as a result of cellular nutrition.
Cancer chronicles his findings.

ISBN # 0-9679546-1-4

Clinical Nutrients in Cancer Therapy:
A Scientific Review and Perspective

A scientific review of recent

studies that confirm the efficacy

of nutrients in cancer.

RSAP #11139

Why Animals Don’t Get Heart
Attacks...But People Do!

Dr. Rath pioneered research that 
connected heart disease to vitamin 
deficiency. Why Animals details the 
scientific breakthrough that explains 
why cholesterol is not the cause of 
heart disease.

ISBN # 0-9679546-1-4

Ten Years That Changed 
Medicine Forever

Follow the saga of Dr. Rath, whose
quest for the truth took him across
two continents and continues today.

ISBN # 0-9679546-3-0
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